produced by a single production plant were used to investigate bioavailability of energy and 14 nutrients for turkeys. The laboratory analysis of the DDGS showed variation among the 15 different batches. Largest coefficients of variation were observed for soluble non-starch 16 polysaccharides, oil and ash (standard deviations 12.28, 5.64 and 4.66, respectively). Birds 17 were fed one of six mash diets. A basal diet was prepared that had major ingredients of 535 18 g/kg wheat and 300 g/kg soybean meal ( Wheat distillers dried grains with solubles (DDGS); turkeys; ME; digestibility 33 34
2 from DDGS samples D and E. There were no differences (p > 0.05) in DMR, NR and FD 26 between the DDGS samples from different batches used in this study. The AMEn of the DDGS 27 samples correlated positively (p < 0.05) to the starch (r = 0.895), the red index of lighting (a) 28 (r = 0.916) and the NSPn contents (r = 0.940), respectively. In general, findings from this study 29 indicate bioavailability of energy and most nutrients to be in the range of published data with 30 turkeys, and to vary between batches. 31
KEYWORDS 32
From 56 days onwards, birds were fed the basal diet. Two birds were randomly allocated to 88 one of 48 cages with 0.36 m 2 floor area and given the experimental diets. Each cage was 89 equipped with a trough feeder and nipple drinker. Access to the feed and the water was ad 90
libitum. There were 8 replicates for each diet. The experimental house was equipped with a 91 negative pressure ventilation system to meet commercial recommendations. A standard 92 temperature and lighting programs for turkeys were used (Aviagen, Turkeys ltd). 93
At 71 d of age, after 5 days given to adjust to the diets, the total droppings were collected for 94 four days until the end of the study at 75 d age. Feed intake for the same period was recorded 95 for the determination of dietary AMEn and total tract nutrient retention coefficients. 96
Chemical Analysis 97
Dry droppings samples were weighed and milled to pass through a 0.75-mm mesh. respectively (AOAC, 2000) . The colour score of the stored DDGS samples was carried out 104 using a Chroma Meter CR-400 from Konica Minolta (Sunderland, UK) to determine luminance 105 and chromaticity scores using CIELAB scoring. 106
Non-starch polysaccharides (NSP) and total starch (TS) contents in the DDGS samples were 107 determined following the methods of Englyst (1994) and Englyst (2000) , respectively. The GE, 108 DM, nitrogen and ether extract of each dried droppings sample and the experimental diets were 109 determined as described for the feed samples. The AMEn of the diets was calculated following 110 the method of Hill and Anderson (1958) . The coefficients of total tract nutrient retention were 111 determined as the difference between intake and voiding of the nutrient, divided by their 112 respective intake. 113 114
Statistical procedure 115
The results of pure DDGS samples were statistically compared using a randomised block 116 analysis of variance. Duncan's multiple range test was used to determine significant differences 117 between diets. The observational unit was the cage with two birds. Statistical analyses were 118 performed using the GenStat statistical software package (GenStat 17 release 3.22 for 119
Windows; IACR, Rothamstead, Hertfordshire, UK). The AMEn and the nutrient retention 120 coefficients of all diets, including the basal diet and diets including DDGS samples were 121 determined. Then the AMEn and the nutrient retention coefficients of the pure DDGS samples 122 were obtained by the substitution method (Finney 1978) 
Results 127
The chemical composition and the colour measurements of the wheat-DDGS used in the 128 current study are presented in Table 2 . The amount of oil was more variable than the protein 129 content and the GE concentration, and ranged from 41.9 to 55.0 g/kg DM. The ash content was 130 also variable, from 53.1 to 64.9 g/kg DM, and conversely related to the oil content of the DDGS 131 samples. The DM content was uniform and ranged from 892 to 900 g/kg DM. 
Discussion 148
The analysed dietary protein and ether extract contents differed from the calculated values for 149 the basal diet, which could probably be due to the differences between the composition of the 150 actual ingredients that were used in the present study and the values given by the data set in the 151 spreadsheets used for dietary calculation. 152
The objective of the current experiment was to determine the AMEn contents and nutrient 153 retention coefficients of five different wheat-DDGS batches for turkeys. A single production 154 plant produced the DDGS batches over a relatively short period. The variation in chemical 155 composition between batches (for example ranges of 8.5 g/kg CP, 13.1 g/kg in oil, 20.4 g/kg 156 in total NSP, and 13.5 g/kg in starch) were either due to small differences in processing 157 conditions or differences in wheat grain used in the production process. The results confirm 158 the importance of research on batch variability of wheat DDGS to better understand the source 159 of variation that influence its feeding quality for turkeys. 160
The approximate nutrient, polysaccharide and GE contents of the experimental wheat DDGS 161 samples were in a range similar to published reports ( found that all stages of heat application during wheat DDGS production negatively affected 220 the content and digestibility of amino acids. Lysine is particularly susceptible to heat damage 221 initiated during this process (Smith et al. 2006) . Diets containing wheat DDGS may need more 222 lysine supplementation to meet the requirements of the birds (Cozannet et al. 2010; Bolarinwa 223 and Adeola 2012). 224 DeGroote (1974) reported that the efficiency of energy utilization from dietary protein, 225
carbohydrates, and fats is 0.6, 0.7, and 0.9, respectively. In addition, fats contains higher 226 amount of energy compared to carbohydrates and protein, thus variation in ether extract content 227 can explain variation in available energy content of DDGS. 228 229
Conclusions 230
The results showed that the feeding value of different wheat DDGS batches produced by a 231 single production plant might vary when fed to turkeys. The relatively low colour scores of the 232 samples indicates the need to consider the level and control of heat application in wheat ethanol 233 production. When formulating poultry diets containing DDGS, information on energy and 234 nutrient contents and availability is important to ensure diets are balanced. In general, findings 235 from this study indicate bioavailability of energy and most nutrients to in the range of published 236 data with turkeys, and to vary between batches. 237 238 
